
Name Degree 

Hope ID �† B.A. �† B.S.N.

Date �† B.S. �† B.M.U.

�† Mathematics (MA)
�† Natural Science with Lab (NSL)

�† Religion ���������/�H�Y�H�O��(RL1)
�† Religion ���������/�H�Y�H�O��(RL2)
�† Christian Tenets (TEN)
�† Social Science (SS, SS1 or SS2)
�† Global Language (GL2, FL2)
�† Senior Seminar (SRS)
�† US Diversities (USD, GLD)
�† Global Perspectives (GLP, GLI)

�† Additional Math/Science (MNS)

Do you want to substitute something for the above requirement, or waive it?
�† SUBSTITUTE

List the courses you have taken, are currently taking, or plan to take to complete the requirement.

�† WAIVE

Number of credits to waive _________

Rationale for request (you may also use the back or attach supporting documentation if needed)

WAIVER OR SUBSTITUTION
Anchor Plan/General Education

Submit this form to your advisor for approval. Once they approve, the form can be forwarded to the Registrar's Office for 
review by the Registrar. If this change affects your major or minor, additional paperwork may be needed. Check with the 

department and, if you are pursuing a teaching certificate, with the Education Department.

Date
�† Recommended
�† Not Recommended

�† Historical Perspectives (HST, CH1 or CH2)
�† Philosophical Perspectives (PHL, CH1 or CH2)

�† Arts in Practice (ART, FA2)

Advisor Signature

This means you're exempt from the requirement: no credit awarded, but you still need 126 credits to graduate (120
for students who are graduating December 2023 or after).

�† Human Creative Perspectives (HCP, FA1)

2. ___________________________________________________________

3. ___________________________________________________________

Date
�† Approved
�† Denied Registrar Signature

1. ___________________________________________________________

Which Anchor Plan/General Education requirement applies to your request?

�† Health Dynamics (HD)
�† Expository Writing (EW)

Anchor Plan and former General Education attributes are listed below for your reference. Review your Degree Works and select the 
requirement below that corresponds to the requirement you wish to waive or substitute something for.


